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Objectives: To evaluate the effectiveness of the zero dollar copay disease manage-
ment (ZDC) program for patients with chronic diseases who are Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Louisiana (BCBSLA) members. The ZDC program is an incentive program 
implemented in conjunction with disease management and provider engagement. 
The ZDC program offers $0-copays for generic drugs to treat the following chronic 
conditions: diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, lung conditions (e.g. asthma), 
and mental health conditions. MethOds: In-state BCBSLA members enrolled and 
actively engaged in a disease management program from January 1, 2015 – June 30, 
2017 were eligible for inclusion. Members also needed: a record of 9-month pre- or 
post-plan enrollment; 9 months of pre- or post-program enrollment; and copay 
prescription coverage from ZDC participation (treatment) or disease management 
programs (control). A weighted propensity score was generated to adjust for differ-
ences in baseline characteristics between ZDC members and their controls. Annual 
healthcare utilization and per member per month (PMPM) expenditures were com-
pared between the 2 groups using multivariable regression modeling. Results: 
Of the 881 patients who met all inclusion criteria, 632 (71.7%) were assigned to the 
ZDC group and 249 (28.3%) were assigned to the control group. Both groups showed 
an increased number of scripts (brand and generic); however, the ZDC group had a 
larger increase in total scripts than the control group (P< 0.0001). After model adjust-
ments, members in the ZDC program trended toward better medication adherence 
for antihypertensives, antihyperlipidemics, antidiabetics, calcium channel blockers 
and diuretics; and a significant decrease in annual all-cause admissions (19/1000), 
avoidable admissions (20/1000), and 30-day readmissions (6/1000). PMPM savings 
are possible ($28 in prescriptions and $237 in medical). cOnclusiOns: The ZDC 
program is effective in increasing medication adherence and reducing healthcare 
utilization and is a great example of how effective population health-management 
techniques can lower the disease burden of chronic conditions.
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Objectives: Peripheral lower-extremity (PLE) diseases (including peripheral arterial 
diseases and neuropathy) are severe complications of diabetes that can result in 
lower limb amputation. This study examines the association between diabetes and 
PLE-related hospitalization discharge status using a national database. MethOds: 
A retrospective analysis of the 2010 – 2012 National Inpatient Sample (NIS). PLE-
related hospitalization was defined by discharge records with principal or secondary 
diagnosis of peripheral lower-extremity diseases. Hospitalization discharge status 
was dichotomized as routine discharge (discharge to home without additional care) 
and non-routine discharge (transfer to a short-term hospital or skilled nursing facil-
ity or intermediate care facility, home health care, and death) in consistence with 
literature. The presence of diabetes and other comorbidities among patients with 
PLE-related hospitalization was identified by diagnosis codes, procedure codes, 
and diagnosis related group (DRG). Descriptive statistics and multivariate logistic 
regression were used to explore PLE-related hospitalization discharge status and 
its association with diabetes. Results: 219,752 PLE-related hospitalization records 
were identified. 44.8% of the hospitalized PLE patients had diabetes as comorbidity: 
the majority had type 2 diabetes. Chi-square test showed a significant association 
between diabetes and PLE-related hospitalization discharge status: 47.6% of the 
hospitalized PLE patients with type 2 diabetes had non-routine discharge; while 
39.6% of the hospitalized PLE patients without diabetes had non-routine discharge 
(p< 0.0001). Controlling for covariates, type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes was asso-
ciated with a 37% increase (OR= 1.370, 95% CI: 1.248 – 1.505) and a 26% increase 
respectively (OR= 1.262, 95% CI: 1.236 – 1.289) in the odds of having a non-routine 
discharge compared to patients without diabetes. cOnclusiOns: Comorbid dia-
betes is associated with increased likelihood of having non-routine discharges for 
PLE-related hospitalization, which may result in elevated health care cost and utili-
zation upon discharge. Therefore, special care should be given to PLE patients with 
diabetes during hospital stay to optimize outcomes.
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Objectives: The overuse of emergency departments (EDs) in the United States is 
responsible for considerable and unnecessary healthcare spending each year. The 
objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the ED management com-
ponent, which provides nurse-based phone intervention, as part of BCBSLA’s case 
management and disease management (CM/DM) initiatives. MethOds: BCBSLA 
members with continuous enrollment from January 1, 2012 through December 
31, 2015 participating in any one of the CM/DM initiatives were eligible for study 
inclusion. During the calendar year 2013, case managers affiliated with the CM/DM 
programs attempted to make contact with members up to 45 days after an ambula-
tory ED visit. Members that were successfully contacted and participated in the ED 
management program were included in the intervention group and members that 
had ED visits, but were not participating in CM/DM program became the control 
group. The intervention cohort was then propensity matched based on a series of 
characteristics using the 2012 calendar year as the baseline period. A difference 

evaluate options for care, including laboratory testing. Patients today demand the 
broader consumer experience of quality pricing and transparent billing. Bridging 
the trend of healthcare consumerization into the laboratory test setting will not 
be easy, requiring laboratory companies to view patients as their consumers and 
recognize the potential impact of increasing information transparency on consumer 
decision-making to their business’ future. MethOds: This retrospective study used 
data from a cross-sectional survey conducted between April 28-30, 2017 utilizing 
GfK’s Knowledge Panel®, an online probability panel comprised of 1,000 adults ages 
18 years and older, representative of the US general population on demographic 
variables. The 10 question survey asked respondents about their laboratory testing 
experience within the last year, including cost awareness and perception, past test-
ing decision involvement and intended future involvement. Results: One thou-
sand adults completed the survey, of which 58% had laboratory testing performed 
within the last year and only 24% of patients, known as the involved consumer, 
were given a choice of which laboratory to use by their healthcare provider. Despite 
participation in laboratory choice, the involved consumer has limited awareness of 
laboratory test costs prior to their ordering and is significantly more surprised by the 
cost of their lab bill compared to the average lab consumer. The involved consumer 
is more interested than the average lab consumer in learning more about laboratory 
testing and its value to their health. cOnclusiOns: Compared to the average lab 
consumer, the involved lab consumer intends to remain involved in their future 
laboratory testing decision-making.
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Objectives: Asylum and refugee issues continue to be significant focus for public 
health, economy and political debate. Africa is a major source of asylum-seekers 
in the United Kingdom (UK). To date, the experiences of African asylum-seekers 
and refugees in the UK are not clearly known. This study explored the health and 
social care inequalities in African asylum seekers and refugees in Manchester, 
UK MethOds: Six African asylum-seekers and refugees attending a drop-in centre 
in Manchester UK participated in the study. An ethnographic approach consisting 
of semi-structured interview was used. Data was collected using a semi-structured 
questionnaire with open-ended questions. Data analysis was carried out using the-
matic analysis (Bryman 2004). The Identifying patterned meaning across data was 
collected and responses from participants were coded. Results: Findings showed 
that African asylum-seekers and refugees left their home countries because of 
political/religion persecutions and came to the UK for a better life, however, they 
are experiencing difficult times in the UK. It was also found that they experienced 
problems such as communication, financial hardship, social isolation, accommoda-
tion, unemployment, lack of access to education, health issues. They also had health 
issues such as mental health disorders, and inequalities of access to health and 
social care services. cOnclusiOns: The study showed that African asylum-seekers 
and refugees have complex health issues such as mental health disorders, and they 
have limited access to health and social care services. Understanding their experi-
ences may help to facilitate resource allocation in health and social care and put 
in place appropriate strategies to improve health outcomes of these people. These 
may be by bridging the inequality gaps in areas of access to employment, educa-
tion and health and social care services. Future studies are required to examine in 
detail the health outcomes (clinical and economic outcomes) of asylum-seekers 
and refugees in the UK.
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Objectives: Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a chronic, progressive autoimmune 
systemic disease affecting roughly 0.7% of the global population. According 
to direct medical costs, RA has an important economic burden worldwide. We 
aimed to describe the proportion of patients with a correct or wrong diagnosis of 
RA when an algorithm of disease diagnosis was applied. Also, we estimated the 
costs-savings associated with the correct diagnosis of the disease. MethOds: We 
performed a descriptive analysis of patients who were referred from primary care 
centers to a RA specialized one with presumptive diagnosis of RA. Each patient 
was evaluated to confirm or rule-out diagnosis of RA as follows: a rheumatologist 
fulfilled a complete musculoskeletal examination; it was assessed rheumatoid 
factor, anti-citrullinated antibodies and other laboratories depending on each 
case. Also, x-rays of hands/feet were made, and in cases of persistent doubt about 
the diagnosis, MRI of hands/feet, and/or ultrasound of hands/feet were requested. 
Descriptive epidemiology was done. We assessed the overall drug expenses related 
to correct diagnosis of RA. Costs were presented in US dollars at the official rate 
of exchange for December 2017. Results: 1415 patients were evaluated during a 
12-month period. After applying the diagnosis algorithm 45% of patients had con-
firmed RA, while 55% had other diagnosis mainly osteoarthritis. When we calcu-
lated the cost-savings related to the adequate diagnosis of RA we saved USD1.300 
per patient/year regarding to the following cost items: drugs, medical services and 
diagnostic control tests. For all diagnosed patients (765) we saved USD$994.500 in 
twelve months. cOnclusiOns: Implementing a clear route to diagnose patients 
with presumptive RA reduces diagnostic errors, and at the same time it saves a 
large amount of money for the Colombian health system. Policy-makers should 
focus on implementing management routes for the adequate patient classification 
from primary care centers.




